River Valley Farmer's Table
Small Plates
4u House Pickle Plate

Seasonal selection of house-made slow-pickled mushrooms
and veggies from our farm and grower friends

Mushroom de Jonghe

Organic mushrooms with our garlicky cheese spread served
en croute and garnished with RVR shroomschetta

4u Tamale of the Day

$5

Caramel Apple Beignet

$7

$9

Fried Pickles and Shrooms

$9

Biscuit and Gravy

$6

$7

Two organic, non-GMO gluten-free and vegan tamales made in
our farm kitchens, topped with RVR salsa

Ricotta doughnuts topped with freshly diced apple, bourbon
butterscotch, and maple whipped cream
Beer-battered house-made pickles, organic crimini
mushrooms, and WI cheese curds served with chili aioli and
RVR pasta sauce
Hand-made buttermilk biscuit in mushroom and bacon gravy
• Add eggs, bacon, ham, 'shrooms, and/or sausage for $2 ea

Mac 'n' Cheese

$4

Sautéed mushrooms, veggies, and cavatappi pasta in our
signature 7 cheese blend

u Fried Green Tomatoes

$5

Buttermilk marinated, cornmeal dredged and fried green
tomato slices, served with a side of cherry bomb ranch

Eggs From Our Farm
All omelets are served with pHlour toast and house-made fermented chili and honey butter or two corn tortillas

u Ranchero Omelet

$10

u Sausage Party Omelet

$10

Five kinds of RVR organic mushrooms, roasted red potatoes,
black beans, and Oaxaca cheese, topped with RVR salsa
Big Fork maple bacon sausage, Chef martin andouille sausage,
and Lake Geneva portabella and swiss and vidalia onion
bratwurst and horseradish cheddar cheese

u Build Your Own Omelet

$11

Your choice of 3 of the following ingredients: Nueske's
bacon, Big Fork maple bacon sausage, cold-smoked salmon,
roasted mushroom mix, braised portabellas, tomato, onion,
broccoli, root veggies, red potatoes, black beans, Oaxaca
cheese, 1-year white cheddar, goat cheese, creamy pesto, and
portabella salsa

Portabella Benedict

$14

Steak Benedict

$15

House-made buttermilk biscuit topped with cornmeal dredged
and fried organic portabella caps, local tomatoes, charred
onion, two poached farm eggs, and cherry bomb bearnaise
House-made buttermilk biscuit topped with miso-honey
marinated grass-fed skirt steak, charred onion, two poached
farm eggs, and cherry bomb bearnaise

u Two Eggs Your Way

Two eggs from our farm cooked to your liking, served with
pHlour toast, fermented chili butter or two corn tortillas,
and a choice of Nueske's bacon, Big Fork maple bacon sausage,
or home fries

$10

• Each additional ingredient $.75

Sandwiches
Add a side to any sandwich for $1.50
Add bacon, cheese, or a fried egg to any burger for $1.5 ea or substitute gluten free bun for $2

Better Burger $9

A blend of 80% grass-fed Ney's beef and 20% organic mushrooms on a pretzel bun with crispy greens and local tomatoes. Born from the American
Mushroom Institute Better Burger Project--boost flavor and nutrition and decrease fat!

Farmer's Burger

$12 4 Veggie Burger

Chicken Parmesan

$10

8 oz. of grilled grass-fed Ney's beef on a pretzel bun with
mushroom & bacon gravy, sliced pickles, arcadia greens, and
River Valley secret sauce
Your choice of grilled or fried organic chicken breast with
RVR pasta sauce, creamy pesto, and WI parmesan cheese on a
toasted ciabatta roll

Vegan veggie burger from our farm kitchens, made with
roasted portabella mushrooms, roasted red bliss potatoes,
brown rice, fermented black turtle beans, caramelized onions,
garlic, herbs, and spices. Served on a wheat bun with hummus,
arcadia greens, and RVR salsa

Mushroom 'Italian Beef'

Cuban via Milwaukee

$10

House-smoked ham and pulled pork from Catalpa Farms, Swiss
cheese, mushtard, roasted pepper aioli, and house-made
pickles cooked until crispy in a ciabatta roll

Braised portabella mushrooms, roasted red peppers, charred
onion, mushroom au jus, and Swiss cheese on a toasted
ciabatta roll...a vegetarian version of the home town favorite

$7

Local, all-natural pork, beef, WI swiss cheese and portabella
mushroom bratwurst from Lake Geneva Meats in a pretzel bun,
garnished with house-made kraut

$9

• Add Pappa Rocco's Hot giardiniera for $.50

Egg BLT

Portabella and Swiss Brat

$9

Two fried farm eggs, Nueske's bacon, organic baby arugula,
roasted pepper aioli, herb cream cheese, sliced pickles and
local tomatoes on pumpernickel bread

$10

• Add smoked salmon $4

Smoked Salmon Sandwich

• Add Papa Rocco's Hot Giardiniera or Sweet Vidalia Onion Relish for $.50 ea

The Reuben

$10

House-corned grass-fed beef on toasted rye with Swiss
cheese, 1000 island dressing, and our kraut

House cold-smoked Faroe Islands salmon, cucumber ribbons,
thinly sliced red onion, organic baby arugula, and herb cream
cheese served open faced on marble rye

$12

Soups and Salads
Add grass-fed skirt steak, house cold-smoked salmon, or grilled organic chicken breast to any salad $5

4u Portabella Chili or Soup of the Day

Cup $3.5

Hearty chili made with portabella mushrooms and served with
corn tortilla chips, or our freshly made soup of the day with
a side of pHlour bread.

u Fried Green Tomato Salad

Bowl $64u House Salad

Half $8 Entrée $13

Arcadia greens tossed in cherry bomb ranch, topped with
buttermilk fried green tomatoes, house-made chow-chow,
shoestring potatoes, and a poached farm egg

Half $5 Entrée $8

Arcadia greens, seasonal farm veggies and roasted mushroom
mix tossed in a white balsamic and shallot vinaigrette

u Beet Salad

Half $7 Entrée $13

Arcadia greens, organic baby arugula, and quinoa tossed in a
strawberry balsamic vinaigrette, topped with montechevre WI
goat cheese, pickled red and golden beets, and toasted pepitas

u Sides
$3 ea

4 Hand-cut Fries

Spicy Slaw

Nueske's Bacon

4 Home Fries

Potato Salad

Big Fork Maple Bacon Sausage

Sourcing information and the story of River Valley Ranch (RVR) on opposite side

Where We Source Our Ingredients
River Valley Ranch

We cultivate certified organic white button, crimini, and
portabella mushrooms and chemical free shiitake and oyster
mushrooms on our farm in Wisconsin, as well as a variety of
exotic mushrooms. Our chemical-free fields grow a wide
variety of heirloom tomatoes, peppers, garlic, asparagus, and
other seasonal vegetables, and our farm kitchens produce
many of the salsas, sauces, and spreads that we use in our
kitchen here in Chicago.

Our Partners

What we don't source from our own farm, we do our best to
source from neighboring farms and small family-owned and
local businesses. Some of our partners are: Ney's Big Sky
Meats, pHlour Bakery, Brian Severson Farms, Catalpa Farms,
Cline Vineyards, Defloured Bakery, Garden Gate Poultry, Green
Acres Farm, Kilgus Dairy, Klug Farms, Leaning Shed Farm,
MightyVine Tomatoes, Nueske's Meats, Seedling Farms, Uptown
Brownie, and more. We are proud to support our friends in
the growing community of local producers.

A Brief History of River Valley Ranch
You may have asked yourself, “Why open a mushroom farm?” I know I have. To tell the story of River Valley Ranch we need to
go back to the early seventies, and my grandfather…
Bill Rose was quite the industrious fellow. In his time he owned quite a few varied businesses, from hot dog stands, to
owning horses, to boat tours in Florida, to ice cream parlors, but mostly restaurants.
In 1972 he was operating a restaurant, Maitre’d, in the north suburbs with his wife and his son, Eric.
This was a classy joint--caesar salads and sole filleted tableside, a cart from which you selected steaks, and a
performance stage where you might watch a hypnotist or a string quartet.
The underlining theme of the Maitre’d was quality. Bill was very fond of saying “People will remember the quality of
something long after the price is forgotten.”
It was this notion that lead to opening the farm. For there was a thorn in Bill’s side; he could not, no matter how hard he
tried, get a quality mushroom with any consistency.
Remember, this was 1971. Most people had only seen canned mushrooms. Fortunately, there was a mushroom farm right
down the road, which was both helpful and problematic, as the crop supply and quality was erratic.
Maybe it was all the mushroom spores in the air, but something got into Bill’s head—an idea. Build a better mushroom farm.
That idea became River Valley Ranch.
He learned all he could about mushroom growing, bought some land in Wisconsin in 1976, and opened a farm and a small
store. The operation in those days was growing mushrooms, just button mushrooms, and business was good.
Unfortunately, the state of Wisconsin decided in 1985 that the location of the farm would be a good place to put a runoff
pond for the expanding highway.
With no say in the matter, Bill was forced to sell the land to the state and move the farm. Bill decided to look at this as an
opportunity to update the growing operation.
He sent Eric to the Netherlands (the mushroom growing capitol of the world at the time) to look at the new high tech
growing operations. Equipment was purchased, plans drawn up and construction began on the current farm.
Sadly, while moving equipment to the new location, a traffic accident claimed Bill’s life and crippled one of the farm’s key
personnel, leaving Eric with an unfinished farm, a large amount of debt and no help in sight.
Fortunately, Eric is not the kind of man to give up without a fight. The years that followed were a dark time for the farm.
Every conceivable ill seemed to befall the farm, and things looked grim.
Eric decided to change the business model; instead of being mostly wholesale he started bringing mushrooms to farmers
markets. The garden was planted, tomatoes and asparagus grown.
Things started to improve, but the farm had a problem; often, not all of the mushrooms would get sold. What to do with
all those excess mushrooms?
On the suggestion of a customer, Eric began to experiment with pickling mushrooms in his kitchen at home. These were no
ordinary pickled mushrooms—they were actually good!
Turns out, if you pickle a quality mushroom, you get quality pickled mushrooms.
He took some to market and people loved them. Business picked up, so a kitchen was built and production begun on making
different flavors of pickled ‘shrooms.
The only problem was that the farm grew more than just buttons, and portabellas won’t fit into a pickle jar. Something else
would have to be made.
Portabella salsa was that something, and it was even more popular than the pickled mushrooms! What else could we make,
he wondered…
Today we make a lot of stuff, from salsas and pasta sauces, to soups, tamales and veggie burgers—enough to have two
kitchens running all the time.
Not a single mushroom that we’ve grown goes to waste; they all find a home somewhere.
Where you’re sitting now is latest incarnation of Bill’s dream, a restaurant and café supplied by the oldest mushroom farm
in the Midwest.
We grow a lot of the ingredients that you’ll get to try on our menu--everything from tomatoes to onions and garlic,
squash, asparagus, potatoes, carrots, parsnips and greens.
It doesn’t get more farm to fork than this. We’re glad you came and really hope you enjoy what we do.
If there’s anything we can do to make your experience more enjoyable, don’t hesitate to ask. We love special requests.
Welcome.
-Jordan Rose

Founder, Third Generation at River Valley

